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Top stories from April 26, 2019
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future
readership!Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.

PLAY WITH THE WISE:
Former Eagles football player uses
faith on and off the field
Former Eagles football player and now
team chaplin, Matt Wise, shares his life of
faith on and off the football field. Full Story

Another running back to transfer
from Georgia Southern
Redshirt-sophomore running back Grant
Walker announced on his Twitter Friday his
intentions to enter the transfer portal.
Full Story

Dingus Magees celebrates 40 years
in business
Dingus Magees, commonly referred to as
“Dingus” by Georgia Southern University
students and alumni, has been a part of the

GS community for 40 years, and plans to
celebrate the milestone on April 27.
Full Story

NBA Stars' Nickname Game
This week,The George-Anne studio went to
the RAC to test some basketball players on
some of the NBA’s stars nicknames.

My top 5 songs for the summer
Finals for Georgia Southern students are
about one week away, and whether you
plan on taking it easy this summer,
traveling and being adventurous or working
hard, you could always use a good playlist.
Reflector Magazine's Akaria Stewart
shares her top five songs for summer
2019. Full Story

Georgia Southern student to debut
Bulloch County military history
exhibit as part of project
The Georgia Southern University Museum
will debut an exhibit on Bulloch County's
military history on April 30. Full Story

Avengers Infinity War - Inner Circle
Before you head out to watch Avengers:
Endgame, be sure to catch up on where
the Marvel Cinematic Universe left off with
The George-Anne Studio.

